Temporary Assistant Line and Ground Technician
Nsight, parent company of Cellcom, Nsight Telservices, and Nsight Tower wants
YOU to join our team!
Our family of companies provides complete telecommunications services, including
wireless and fiber-based services to residential and business customers, along with
tower erection and maintenance services in Wisconsin and Michigan’s Upper
Peninsula. Our commitment to customer service, local philanthropic efforts and green
initiatives make us an employer of choice in the state of Wisconsin. We’re looking for
individuals who are driven, enthusiastic and care about our community. More
importantly, we like to hire people looking to grow with an organization and those who
are excited about the ever-changing telecommunications industry.
The Assistant Line and Ground Technician assists with a number of duties related
to the installation, operation and maintenance of outside facilities.
Responsibilities & Duties:
1. Assists with placing direct buried cable and innerduct using plowing, trenching and
digging equipment; maintains right of way and restores all disturbed surfaces.
2. Assists with installing cable within and maintains underground conduit system by
pulling or blowing in based on engineering prints indicating how cable is to be placed.
3. Assists with locating underground facility with a locator such as customer owned
power lines, LP gas lines and underground dog fence
4. Fill out paperwork to record inventory by tracking materials used on work orders and
turning into appropriate individual as jobs are completed to ensure accurate inventory
is kept; provides map updates by gathering points via GPS unit or map drawings to
keep mapping system up to date.
5. Operates automotive and construction equipment, hand and power tools and
ensures that tools and equipment are maintained in safe running order. Do daily
inspections of equipment and vehicles to make sure they are in good working order
and report any issues to manager.
6. Communicates with team lead whenever facilities are damaged. This can be caused
by locates being off or missed. When this happens, required to take pictures of
damage and provide detail on what happened so we can work with the owner of the
facility to identify who was at fault for the damage.
7. Performs additional related duties as requested or required.
Requirements:
 Four-year high school education or equivalency.
 Experience in construction or operating machinery preferred.

